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After everyone knew the “truth”, they were angry!

Everyone thinks that Levi Garrison is deceiving people! ! !

Everyone else thought he was the one who killed Chen Kong, thinking that he was the number one
strength in the gods list!

But doesn’t he know it himself?

I must understand how many catties I have…

Levi Garrison is the only one who knows the truth!
He knew that Chen Kong had exposed himself to death, but silently admitted that he was murdered.

Come to receive worship and gifts from all over the world!

Come and enjoy the thrill of status!
Thousands of people regard him as the number one in God’s list, and he chooses not to tell the big
truth.

Instead, choose the default…

By default, he is number one on the gods list!

Shameless! ! !

Pretend to be number one in the gods list and enjoy the worship and courtesy of thousands of people.

What do you want, or what you want to do.

As long as Levi Garrison said a word, countless people from all over the world will rush to send it to do it.

When you go to any corner of the world, it is the status of the leader of the country to treat you.
Thousands of people kneel to you…

Not only that, even the people around you will rise up.

The so-called one person will be able to ascend to heaven!

These days, Li Songkui and Zhao Junfei were rushed by countless strong men to flatter themselves.

All kinds of natural treasures, all kinds of magical artifacts and medicines are delivered in one go.

They have been assisted by big men and powerful forces, and they have superb status and become the
existence of masters.

They are now flaunting their might, wherever they go, and countless people follow.

All the powerhouses on the gods list bowed to them and called out Miss Li Shaozhao.

Levi Garrison is addicted and not addicted, I don’t know, anyway, the Li and Zhao family are completely
addicted.

Before they gave up the quick success method, they were melancholy and had no power to practice.

In the past few days, thousands of exercises are left to their choice.

Everyone in the Li Zhao family chose several powerful exercises.

Had it not been for Azure Dragon (Qinglong) Kirin ( Qilin ) and the others had been instructed by
Xuanyuan Qingya, Tiance Mansion had a big move.

Otherwise, they will also get the exercises.

In terms of relationship, they are closer to Levi Garrison.

There are more people cheating on them.

But everyone is still able to hold onto their hearts and did not accept these things…

The gifts received by Li and Zhao’s family were horrible.

Several warehouses couldn’t fit them, so they started buying factories to install them.

In the past few days, Levi Garrison has collected dozens of trucks and filled up several warehouses.

This is still forced.

Most of them were rejected by Zoey Lopez.

Otherwise, the gift will really become a mountain!

In terms of money, it is no longer possible to predict.

But now it came out that Levi Garrison was not the first in the gods list.

Everyone is angry!

I think Levi Garrison deceived everyone!

Early in the morning, hundreds of thousands of people flooded into Jiangbei.

They are all here to denounce Levi Garrison!

The door of Jiangbei Villa is full of eggs and vegetables, just like a garbage dump.

“Levi Garrison, you shameless thing! You still dare to pretend to be No. 1 on the gods list? Do you have
that strength?”

“Come out! Give me back the things I gave!”

“If we don’t come out again, let’s flatten here…”

…

